Pharmacist Prescriber Practice Plan considerations

Date

Employing organisation

Collaborative team leader

Your role within the team

Role and functions of other team members

Days or times to be spent as a pharmacist prescriber (e.g. if running a specific clinic)

Mentoring and supervision:

Who will provide mentoring and supervision?

How will it be provided?

Any additional mentoring from other team members or relevant external sources

Prescribing practice

Clinical areas you will prescribe in / types of patients / conditions seen

Medicines or medicines groups to be prescribed

Referral, documentation and communication processes

Identifying patients for clinics, monitoring and follow up, and measurable outcomes

How access to patient records will be managed

Process for ordering diagnostic tests

Protocol for repeat prescribing

Types of circumstances / situations when you would prescribe “independently”, or when you would discuss your prescribing decision with the patient’s lead medical practitioner

Types of circumstances/ situations when you would refer back to the patient’s lead medical practitioner

Management of potential conflict

Continuing education process

Peer review

CPD process if changing team or practice area

Sign-off – the practice plan will need to be signed-off and dated by the DMP / clinical lead